A Brotherhood Against Totalitarian Enactments
American Bikers Aiming Toward Education

July &August 2019
State meeting August 10th
Southeast Chapter

General Meetings
held the 4th Sunday of the month
10 am
American Legion
Post #186
1
12091 Cortez Blvd.
Highway 50, Brooksville
All are welcome!

The Board & those who make our Chapter work
President
R. Ratt Hotchkiss
352-584-1278
ratt7x@yahoo.com
Vice President
Ron Payne
352-293-6935
ultrarondo@proton
mail.com
Secretary
Roberta Oldread
352-302-2487
bertahdhugger98@yahoo.com
Treasurer
Dan Reid
352-601-6970
wwfm2@earthlink.net
Sgt. At Arms
Robert Olsen
352-848-4202
Olsen6076@gmail

Ass. Sgt.at Arms
Ralph Monaco
352-754-5152
ralphmonaco53@gmail.com

Products
Terry Rhinesmith
trhinesmith1270@gmail
352-398-7548

Membership
Roberta Oldread
352-302-2487
bertahuggerhd98@yahoo

Webmaster
Ron Payne
352-293-6935
ultrarondo@
protonmail.com

Pr/Communications
Parker Myron
harley1953pm@gmail
352-277-2565

Legislative
Dan Reid
352-601-6970
wwfm2@earthlink.n
et

Safety & Education
Ralph Monaco
Chaplain
352-754-5152
Buzz Boyd
ralphmonaco53@gmail
Road Captain
Newsletter
Pat Herbert
352-848-4320
Chapter Facebook–
patherFreedom Chapter
bert1@yahoo.com
Abate
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DISCLAIMER—The “Basketcaseis the official publication of Freedom Chapter and
accepts no responsibility for the comments in this publication. Donations made to
Abate of Florida Inc. Freedom Chapter are Not deductible for Federal Income Tax
purposes. Freedom Chapter does not condone drinking and driving.

The Presidents Page
I learned a lot going to the president meeting in Ocala. There is going to
be a lot going on in the Capital next season and we need to be prepared
and on the watch for things that concern motorcycle rights. Keep an eye
out for legislation to do with mandatory motorcycle insurance and maybe
another attempt to get a helmet law passed.
We are the only motorcycle rights organization in the state of Florida.
We represent all motorcyclists in the state. There are other groups that call
themselves MROs but we are the only one that represents bikers in the
Capital with a paid lobbyist. This MRO has not only fought for our rights
but we have helped write legislation in this state. And we have won more
than we have lost. You are what makes it possible, and you have to work
to keep it going.
Last but not least, Parker has stepped down from his PR position. I
want to personally thank him for his hard work. He has done a great job
and he will be missed.

Ride safe and free,

RATT
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June Chapter meeting minutesMeeting started at 10:05 at the American Legion post 186
The Pledge of allegiance, all stood and Roberta gave the prayer
Pres-Ratt welcomed all to the meeting. He asked for any nominations for office positions before the election. There were no nominations for any positions. No board members wanted to step
down. Ratt nominated all board members to remain on board, Pat
seconded the motion. All were in favor. Ralph Monaco officially
elected to Safety person.. Our P.O. Box was paid for by Ratt as a
donation to the Chapter. We also discussed the upcoming Bike
Rally and how we can improve it when it starts back in September.
Vice P-Ron got a new rear tire.
Secretary– Roberta made a motion to accept May minutes and
Rachel seconded it.
Sgt. At Arms– Bob motioned Ralph Monaco as assistant Sgt. At
Arms, all were in favor and accepted Ralph as assistant.
Membership-Roberta stated there were 125 members with 1 new
one Becky Morgan.
Pr/ Comm-Parker introduced Carl who owns a motorcycle towing
business and who spoke about it and handed out cards to members who were interested. M/S run was canceled due to rain. Next
run is scheduled for June 29th at Skinnys Bar and Grill in Hudson.
Newsletter– Pat requested Ron to delete old newsletters off of the
website as it was confusing. Pat will check on proffesional. printing costs for future news letters.
Website– Ron is having issues posting pictures on the website. He
will contact the State Webmaster for advice.
Facebook– Roberta stated our Facebook
page continues to grow
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and any members are welcome to post on it.

Safety-Ratt to get safety info to Ralph
Legislative-Dan was excused. Ratt discussed the new cell phone
texting ban that goes into effect July 1st. He also discussed Florida
driver license changes that were in the newsletter.
Old Business-Upcoming State MeetingAugust 10th in Fort
Lauderdale We need 2 delegates no one has volunteered up to
now.
New Business-Brian Morgan discussed about possibly passing the
hat to raise funds for the chapter due to low bank balance and the
high cost of insurance. Discussed upcoming events at Scooter Haven and possibly setting up at the Burn victim run in October. We
need more info on it and to see if the Flyer is ready to put on the
website and facebook.
Motion to adjourn at 11:17 by Ratt and seconded by Ron. All were
in favor.
Submitted by Roberta Oldread
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July 29th Freedom Chapter minutes—
Meeting was called to order by Ratt at 10:05 at the American Legion post 186. All stood for the pledge of Allegiance and the
opening prayer.
Pres– Ratt handed out officers packages from the State leadership Conf. in Ocala Our PR/ Comm rep Parker has resigned. The
position is open. We now have the flyer for the Oct. 5th Burn
victim Run and we will post on Facebook, the website and the
Newsletter.
Vp– Ron discussed texting law update. No citations will be issued till Jan. 1st. First offense $30 second $60. You can hold
your phon but cant press buttons.
Sec.– Roberta was excused and Rachel stepped up. Motion made
to accept June minutes approved.
Treasurer– Dan was excused.
Membership -Roberta was excused.
Sgt. At Arms– Bob was excused
Pr/comm.– open
Newsletter– Everything is due by Aug. 3rd for next newsletter.
Website-Ron stated the website is up to date and the Burn Camp
Flyer and 9/11 Rememberance rides will be posted. Steve Schaefer from the Smoke Divers MC will be escorting the Traveling
wall on Sept. 7th.
Facebook– Roberta was excused.
Safety– Ralph was given the safety package from the Ocala
meeting and he will get with the Lake county Safety Rep. to get
certified.
Products– Terry was given the package from the Ocala Meeting.
Continued on next page——
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Legislative Dan - excused absence. Ratt talks about July meeting. $2.50 for each tag was supposed to go to motorcycle safety
and awareness but we have not received funds from the last
Governor and is been voted down by this governor. it has been
suggested or proposed a class action suit be filed to get our funds
back. If filed now when next session meets in April they may
propose mandatory liability insurance for motorcycles and reintroduce helmet law. legislative lobbyist will go back 5 years to
see where the money's went which were supposed to go to motorcycle and safety awareness. chapters to decide if we want to
wait to pursue class action suit probably to be decided by October 2019. It was discussed that last safety products provided to
Abate were very undesirable junk however those products were
picked up by state of Florida not abate. Abate would like to see
more billboards tv ads magnetic signs to promote safety awareness. Motorcycle endorsement courses, regulate them so fees
and all courses are the same as they vary greatly now who is
really being correctly taught and who is just being passed. Proposed mandatory driver's Ed course in school. Watch for websites example bikers lives matter putting out incorrect information about Abate. Voter registration cards, Abate chapters can
hand them out such as like at the bike rally we cannot collect
them but people can be directed where to send them. motorcycle
clubs will probably be supporting Abate as they want our legislative support and help with a profiling bill. It was asked by Freedom chapter members if the state Abate office is still open. No,
everything is in a storage unit and office is run by individuals.
Continued on next page
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Old Business– Childrens Burn Camp Flyers will be picked up
and we will get them out to public places.
New Business-Upcoming Sept. Biker Rally We will have a
silent auction. We already have some items donated, we need
to request more from business owners and members.
Good of the Order– We will send a Thank you card to former
PR rep Parker who has resigned but did a great job for us.
Motion to adjourn at 11:50 by Ratt seconded by Ron.
Submitted by Roberta Oldread
Secretary —Freedom chapter of ABATE
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Carl ’ s motorcycle towing Brooksville
Cell 631-793-7444 home 352-616-0464
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NOTE: The Idaho STAR Program has given their permission for the use of this article. You may
modify, edit or publish to meet your needs.
The Idaho STAR Program logo does not need to be included in any re-writes or publications.
The New Rider in Your Group
by Stacey "Ax" Axmaker
Riding with others is great fun. Having new or beginning riders join you group or club is also fun.
Sharing the joy of the open road is one of the things that make us a community of bikers. Let’s
give
some thought to that new rider – how can we best help them have a comfortable, fun, and safe
time
while they get used to riding with the group.
What does the new rider need? Well, if they managed to get to the start point, they have at least
some basic skills. What they need is practice/experience with plenty of space and without pressure.
If they need more work on the basics, you can encourage them to take a Basic or Experienced
STAR
class.
“Ride your own ride:”
We’ve all heard this – most of us have said this. But what does it mean when we are with a new
rider? Never push them to “keep up” – as soon as a rider is pushing beyond their comfort level,
physical skills become less smooth and mental attention is diverted away from what’s going on
around them. The stress of wanting to keep up with the rest of the group takes over and judgment
suffers. The peer pressure can be very strong.
Consider what happens if and when they fall behind and they have been encouraged to keep up.
Not
only do they have to ride as fast and hard as the rest of the group, but if they are behind, they
actually have to ride faster and harder than the group in order to catch up. This is a recipe for
disaster.
Here is how to create a successful and fun experience for everyone. With newer riders, plan
shorter
rides with frequent stops. Check-in with them frequently (how are they feeling, is the bike running
right, are they comfortable, do they need to clean their goggles/helmet visor, are they getting
tired/hungry/thirsty, etc.) Please don’t make it an endurance contest or some kind of grueling
“right
of passage.”
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They are looking to you – the experienced rider - for guidance and feedback. Help them to be
successful. They are looking up to you; don’t let them down.
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Spent a fun afternoon on Father’s Day at
Scooter Haven Country Club in Inglis. I haven’t
been there in probably 20 years and I sure have
been missing out. What a great place for Bikers.
Open area for parking and a couple of outdoor bars
as well as an indoor bar. It is open 7 days a week.
There is usually entertainment on the weekends as
well as camping and trailers to rent. All the people I
met were super friendly and the Barmaid Frannie
couldn’t have been more accommodating. Drinks
are paid for with donations and you can be a guest
or join like I and my friends did for $5 for the year.
They had tacos for lunch and only asked for tips for
disabled vets. This is definitely old school Florida
Biker Friendly as there are mementos and old
Harley stuff everywhere. It is a nice ride from
Brooksville, just past cr40 off of 19 about 2miles
west of 19 on 193. Now that Sleepy Hollow is
closed this is going to 15be one of my weekly rides!

Need a reason to Ride!
Biker Rally September 15th

9/11 Remembrance Run September 7th
10/5 Burn victim camp run
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Basketcase
Annual Advertising
Rates—N E W S Full Page……..120
1/2 Page……...$60
1/4 Page……….40
Business Card..$30
Harley Key Fob
I almost found out the hard way that the
Harley anti theft device uses a Cr 2032 battery. My bike asked for a pin when I tried
to start it, not remembering a pin, I was
lucky to have the extra fob in my desk
(lucky I was home). I looked up after this
on how to set a pin. My bike is 3 years old
so these batteries don't last that long. FYI
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Brooksville Biker Rally
How does ABATE accomplish it’s goals—
ABATE OF FLORIDA INC is a non-profit grassroots political corporation composed of local chapters that have been organized by motorcyclists to promote a positive image through local, civic, charitable
and benevolent causes, pooling resources for the common benefit of
the members and promoting political awareness. ABATE exists to
monitor legislation and testifies in your behalf during Senate and
House hearings. ABATE collects, processes and exchanges information that may concern you or substantiate our views and places it in
your hands through a newsletter or by other means of communication.
Who can Join ABATE and why?
Any individual 18 years or older interested in motorcycle rights, regardless
of race sex or club affiliations. It doesn’t matter what you ride or if you ride.
To join ABATE ensures YOUR opinion on motorcycle laws will be heard.
Membership Benefits
As a member of ABATE you may receive discounts on products such as:
1. Motorcycle parts and accessories (from participating Dealers)
2. ABATE runs, events and functions.
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3. Motorcycle safety school for endorsements on your Florida license.
4. You also receive a State and Chapter newsletter.
5. A $4,000.00 Accidental Death and dismemberment Insurance Policy.
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The Goals & Purposes of ABATE—To Print a newsletter to keep all bikers informed with regard to
legislative actions and events around the State and Country—
To become a powerful and viable political force in legislative matters concerning all motorcyclists rights—
To provide a lobbyist to represent ABATE OF FLORIDA INC. on
the State and national level—
To promote voter registration and motivate members to write their
legislators—
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To promote safe riding habits without infringing on individuals
rights—
To educate the public about motorcycle awareness—

Our Elected
Officials

Ralph Massulio ® Dist. 34
319 The Capitol
402 S. Monroe St.
Tallahassee, Fl. 32399
(850) 717-5035
Tom Leek Dist. 25
422 The Capitol
402 S Monroe St.
Tallahassee, Fl. 32399
(850) 717-5037

Donald Trump
president@whitehouse.gov
1600 Pennsylvania Ave
Washington D.C. 20500
Ron Desantis (R)
100 s. Monroe St.
Tallahassee, Fl. 32399

Amber Mariono ® Dist. 36
214 House Office Bldg.
402 S Monroe St.
Tallahassee, Fl. 32399

Rick Scott
716 Hart Senate office Bldg.
Washington D.C. 20510
(202)-224-5274
Rick Scott@senate.gov

Daniel Burgess Jr. ® Dist. 38
420 The Capitol
402 S Monroe St.
Tallahassee, Fl. 32399
(850) 717-5038

Marco Rubio ®
B40a Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.
Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3041
Rubio.senate.gov

Brad Drake ® Dist.5
405 Tompkins St.
Inverness, Fl. 34450
(352) 860-5175

Daniel Webster (R)
1210 Longworth House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-1002
webster.house.gov

Hernando County Commisioners
20 North Main St., Room 460
Brooksville, Fla. 34604
(352) 754-4000
Steve Champion
schsmpionl@hernandocounty.us
Jeff Holcomb
jholcomb@hernandocounty.us
John Mitten
jmitten@hernandocounty.us
John Allocco
jallocco@hernandocounty.us
Wayne Dukes Dist. 2
wdukes@hernandocounty.us

Gus Bilirakis (R)
2313 Rayburn Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515-0909
(202) 225-5755
Travis Cumming® Dist. 18
P.O. box 938
Brooksville, Fl. 34609
(352) 540-6074
Simpson-wilton.web@flsenate.gov
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